
Take control of your superwide 
format printing business with 
EFI™ Pace™

Browser-based, scalable and customisable, this print management system will 

help you manage, automate and optimise your operation through better data 

and resource management.

VALUE PROPOSITION HOW AND WHY IT MATTERS BENEFITS

Comprehensive 
management

Enhanced profi tability 
via effi  cient management 
of your print business.

Only about 30% of the life of a print 
job is spent on production equipment. 
The balance is spent in planning, 
staging, queues and production 
follow-up.

From specifi cation through estimating, 
planning, purchasing and costing, 
effi  cient job managment can improve 
workfl ow, reduce costs and grow your 
profi t potential.

Improved 
data handling

Save time with faster 
data import. 

Instead of spending hours manipulating 
complex customer job request spread-
sheets to fi t your MIS, directly import 
them into the system from the customer 
fi le with the Universal Importer module.

Ensure correct data by reducing 
human error and eliminating workfl ow 
touchpoints. Save time and money with 
faster data handling and focus your 
energy on value added tasks.

Steamlined 
estimating process

Free up your estimator 
with a simpler and 
easier standard job 
estimating process.

The new Questionnaire module 
provides a customisable step-by-step 
guide through the estimating process.

Sales can provide near instant feedback 
to customers on job estimates. 
Expensive estimators can focus their 
time on larger projects.

Resource 
management

Tagging allows you to 
assign the right materials 
to each job every time.

Materials and resources can be tagged 
with individual characteristics assisting 
in the estimate process to ensure the 
right material &/or printer is assigned 
to each job at the time the estimate 
is completed.

Better resource management saves 
time and ensures jobs are more 
accurately quoted.

Know your costs

The Fiery integration 
allows you to track printing 
status plus ink and media 
usage for each job.

Fiery integrates with many wide and 
superwide printers. The communication 
is bidirectional, meaning job information 
is sent to the printer, but also ink and 
media usage information can be 
retrieved from the printer.

Know the production cost of each 
job  and take educated decisions to 
optimise your production, provide 
more accurate quotes and ultimately 
increase your bottom line.

Fast Facts
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EFI fuels success.
We develop breakthrough technologies for the manufacturing of signage, packaging, textiles, 
ceramic tiles, and personalised documents, with a wide range of printers, inks, digital front ends, 
and a comprehensive business and production workfl ow suite that transforms and streamlines 
the entire production process, increasing your competitiveness and boosting productivity. 
Visit www.efi .com or call 0808 101 3484  (UK only) or +44 (0)1246 298000 for more information.
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